MASTER OF SCIENCE IN READING

Schedule an information session. Learn about the UHCL Master of Science in Reading. This program integrates a balance of classroom and clinical experiences to prepare teachers for leadership in literacy instruction that promotes culturally relevant teaching and fosters a broad understanding of multiple perspectives through differentiated instruction across the curriculum. With this knowledge as a literacy professional, you can provide the resources and leadership needed to support students and teachers at all education levels achieve literacy success.

A Master of Science in Reading prepares candidates to develop and improve the literacy skills of students and adults of diverse backgrounds in multiple employment settings within the field of literacy.

WHY UHCL?
- 30-hour program
- Traditional, online, and hybrid courses
- Reading program scholarships
- Student-centered courses
- Rated Best Regional University and Best Value in 2018 and 2019 in U.S. News & World Report
- Financial aid available

DEGREE PLANS
- Reading M.S.
- Reading M.S. with Reading Specialist Certificate
- Educational Management M.S. with Principal Certification and Reading Specialist Certification
- Reading Specialist Standard EC—12 Certificate

FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES FOR M.S. IN READING GRADUATES
- Literacy Coordinator
- Program Specialist
- Adjunct Instructor of Undergraduate Literacy Courses

For questions or more information:
Call
Roberta D. Raymond, Ed.D.
Program Coordinator
Literacy, Language Arts, and Literature Studies
281.283.3593
or e-mail
raymond@uhcl.edu